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Principal Awards 
Principal Awards recognise students’ social and academic achievements. They are presented  fortnightly at   

assembly and are counted towards a Book Award  (10 Gold Cards or Principal Awards). (Parents of students   re-
ceiving Principal awards and book awards are welcome to attend the assembly on Friday). 

 

K L  J Crocket M Thomas 

K M B Bare Z Schuchard 

K P F Howarth O Webb 

1 G A Leriche G Draper 

1 K N Al Roufei J Brady 

2 FL C Stalley R Zugasti 

2 B F Kemmann A Macphillamy 

3 O H Lazarou R Painter 

3/4 E J Evans F Peshos 

4 T B Mallett F Haddad 

5/6 M Z Harris-Dade S Lynch 

5/6 B E Mitchell-Taverner M Dilallo 
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Classroom Highlights—1G 
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Diary Dates  
Term 1 

Newsletter 
Week 7, Term One, 2024 

March  NAPLAN continues 

15 March Ride to school day 

15 March Welcome BBQ, 3:30-6pm 

19 March UR Strong—parent zoom 6pm 

21 March Harmony Day 

22 March  Stage 1—NSW Schoolhouse Excursion 

22 March Assembly 2pm 

28 March  K—2 Easter Hat Parade 2pm 

29 March—1 April Easter Long Weekend 

4 April Cross Country Carnival 

5 April Assembly 2pm 

10 April  Colour Fun Run  

10 April Stage 3 Q&A with Dr Karl 

11 April Stage 2—Double Dragon Excursion 

12 April  Last day of term 1 

30 April First day of term 2 

10 May PSSA Starts 

21 May K-6 Author Visit 

27 May Reconciliation Week 

 

In this issue: 

Principal Awards 1 

1G Class Update 2 

Diary Dates 3 

From the Principal 4 

2B Class Update 5 

Library & Chrome Books 6 

Curriculum & Instruction 7 

BAC News 8-9 

Library & Regional Carnival 10 

Updates 11 

Events 12 

Community News 13-14 

https://education.parliament.nsw.gov.au/free-event-festival-of-democracy-2024/
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We have two beautiful wooden totem poles that we want to place near the office to 
welcome people as they enter the school. Do you know a parent or friend of the 
school who has the skills to paint the totems with support from the staff and students. 
Please contact me if you are interested. 
Invoices were sent out through School Bytes on Monday. The  
voluntary contribution has increased for the first time in 5 years by $10 to $60 in 
2024. I would like to emphasise that there is no  
obligation to pay this and no impact if you do not pay. This money is used by the 
school to purchase resources for all students and no child misses out if the contribu-
tion is not paid. The P&C levy is $75 and the funds support school resourcing, for ex-
ample this year our CAPA program has been generously funded by the P&C. 
I would like to remind parents and carers that Student Assistance is available to sup-
port students to participate in school excursions, camp, and incursions. We do not 
want any child to miss out on these curriculum opportunities. Regarding 3-6 Friday 
sport, we offer quality school sport for free, so we are generally not able to offer student assistance for PSSA 
sport. If you require Student Assistance for excursions or incursions, please do not hesitate to contact me 
through the school office. This will remain confidential. The cost of buses has considerably increased, and you 
will see this reflected in the cost of excursions. 
 
NAPLAN has commenced for Year 3 and 5 students. Information was sent to Year 3 and 5 parents via email. 
These tests are benchmarking tests and only one way that we assess students’ progress.  
 

 
 
In the event of any changes notification will be communicated via email. 
Make up tests for students who are absent on the day of the test will be completed by 25/3/24 
If you have any concerns or questions about this, please do not hesitate to talk to your child’s teacher or the 
stage Assistant Principals. 
 
Yr 6 applications open at the beginning of March. Application forms are available online on our school  
website in the Enrolment section: https://bronte-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/about-our-school/enrolment.html 
You can also check on your local high school by using the school Finder link. 
Scroll down to Moving to High School and click on the link to enrol. 

 
We do have a small number of paper enrolment forms that are available from the school office.  
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Ms Black, the Stage 3 Assistant Principal, or  
myself.  
 
We understand the challenges with school times for parents who work. However, there are no teachers on play-
ground duty until 8:30 am. Unless your child has an organised activity such as sport training or music tuition, we 
remind parents that students should not be at school before this time. If you need care for your child before or 
after school, please contact The Bronte BAC. 
 
Kind Regards 
 
Catherine Ryan 
Principal 

Wednesday 
13th March 

Thursday 
14th March 

Monday  18th March Tuesday 19th March 

Writing Reading Conventions of Lan-
guage 

Numeracy 

Our Vision is that Bronte Public School is recognised as a high performing, creative, engaged and collaborative learn-
ing community, where individuality and diversity is valued, excellence is celebrated, and relationships are built on mu-

tual respect, kindness, responsibility and inclusivity. 

              Principal’s Message 

https://bronte-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/about-our-school/enrolment.html
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Classroom Highlights—2B 
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Library News 

Thank you to Year 6 Families of 
2023 for the generous donation 
towards Chromebooks. The par-
ents raised money for the Year 6 
Farewell and tiles decorated by 
every student. The new chrome-
books are here just in time to be 
used during NAPLAN.  
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AP News—Curriculum and Instruction 
Professional Development and Collaborative Planning 

Schools are not only places for students to learn but also places for teachers to learn and develop. At 
Bronte Public School we ensure that time is allocated for teacher collaborative development. This in-
cludes lesson observations, team teaching, collaborative planning, and evaluation of lessons and pro-
grams. These collectively provide a significant source of professional learning for teachers at our school.  
 
Collaborative Planning at Bronte Public School  

All our staff attend stage-based planning 
days each term. During this valuable time, 
teachers collaborate to evaluate and adapt 
their teaching and learning programs to 
suit the learning needs of their students. 
There is also a focus on effectively imple-
menting the new NSW English and Mathe-
matics syllabuses.  

When stage teams attend planning days, 
learning continues in classrooms. Our won-
derful teachers, Mrs Verdun, Ms Peery, Mr 
Braden and Ms Maunsell continue these 
learning programs in classes.  
 

These planning days are structured around the 
teaching and learning cycle. The teaching 
and learning cycle is a valuable framework that 
supports teachers to plan, evaluate, adjust, and 
reflect on evidence-informed learning pro-
grams, assessments, and classroom practices.  

The cycle is underpinned by four driving ques-
tions:  

Where are my students now?   

What do I want my students to learn?   

How will my students get there?   

How do I know when my students get there?  

 

Evidence shows that high-quality teaching is the greatest in-school influence on student engagement 
and outcomes. Building and strengthening teacher capacity through collaborative professional devel-
opment enables rich sharing opportunities between professionals to ensure the best student out-
comes.   

 

Jemma Dudley-Smith (jemma.dudleysmith@det.nsw.edu.au) 

Assistant Principal, Curriculum and Instruction 

mailto:jemma.dudleysmith@det.nsw.edu.au
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BAC—Holiday Program 
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BAC—Holiday Program 
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Library & Regional Swimming Carnival 

Congratulations to all the students who 
made it to the Regional Swimming  
Carnival. 
 
Boys relay team put in a great effort 
yesterday - 4th in their race against very 
stiff competition! 
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Updates 

 

Students creating  
mathematical pat-
terns in the new 

sand pit!  
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Events 
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Community News 

New forms have been added to 
School Bytes 

 Change to Scripture class (this 
needs to be completed in ei-
ther the first or last week of 
term—no mid-term changes) 

 Extended Leave—for any leave 
of 10 or more school days 

 Change of details—update 
your address/phone/email etc 

 Classroom helper—WWCC  

 

https://www.codecamp.com.au/offers/free-events?utm_source=schools&utm_campaign=digital-flyer-autumn24&utm_term=free-events&last_source=schools&last_campaign=digital-flyer-autumn24&last_offer=free-events
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Community News 


